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Dear Customer
Thank you for purchasing Auto Electric Shoe Polisher designed and manufactured for home use, while this machine will 
support light commercial use. Please familiarize yourself with the proper usage of the device by reading and following 
the manual.

Safety Notes:

 Make sure the voltage corresponds to the type label on the machine.
 Keep the machine out of reach of children or persons in need of supervision.
 Use the shoe polisher only for polishing shoes.
 The shoe polisher is not intended to be used in wet rooms. Do not expose the machine to extreme weather 

condi  ons such as excessive sunlight.
 Do not operate the shoe polisher for more than 20 minutes con  nuously in order to avoid overhea  ng the motor.

Opera  ng: 

1. We recommend clear polish suitable for both dark and light coloured shoes. Use liquid shoe polish only. Fill the polish 
cup in the middle of the machine about half full. If the remaining polish dries up in there, it is recommended that the 
ball valve on the bo  om the cup be unscrewed and cleaned up for normal use a  erward.

2. Plug in the shoe polisher and the machine is simply ready for work. The brushes will be automa  cally switched on by 
breaking the light beam detected by the sensors fi xed on both the inner sides of the box le   and right, right above 
the fl oor rug.

3. Put the shoe below the dust removing brushes fi rst, then below the polishing brushes. Rub the shoes up and down 
and side to side to polish the shoe. If necessary, push the shoe on the ball valve on the bo  om of the cup in the 
middle to release the polish in appropriate amounts onto the shoe (3-5 seconds recommended).

4. The brushes will switched o   automa  cally a  er about 15 seconds. if necessary turn on the shoe polisher to fi nish 
shoe polishing.
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